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FOOTBALL BLOCKS AND NUMERALS AWARDED; RESULTS OF COMPE- TAPS STAFF SELECTED FOR COMING YEARE
MANY RECEIVE THIS REWARD OF MERIT
TITION ANNOUNCED NEW MEMBERS TO GAIN KEEDED EXPERIENCE
Block "CV Given to Many
Members of Varsity Squad.
Coach Asks Student Aid
Recently the corps of cadets assembled in the chapel at the request
of Director of Athletics Gee for the
purpose of seeing the awarding of
the blocks and numerals to . those
men who had been deemed worth}
to wear them.
The "Cubs'' were presented with
their numerals first. As the names
were called the men went up ou
the rostrum and received the sweaters with "1931'' sewed hard and
fast on them.
As each man ;e
ceived his sweater there was a generous applause. The freshmen put
on the sweaters and took seats on
the rostrum. The following "rats"
received- numerals:
Cohen, Hallman.
Harvley,
Kelly,
Pickens,
Thames, Fordham, Gresham, Griffin, Harvin, Huskey, Morris, Orr,
Patterson, Welch, Caldwell, Fleming, McKown,
Newsome,
Sharpe,
and (last but, not least by any
means) Wall.
When the Coach called the varsity men forth to present them
with their sweaters with the large
Block "C" on them, two of the men
did not don their sweaters, in fact,
(here did not seem to be any sweaters for them.
Coach Gee, noting
the bewildered expression on the
faces of the cadets, laughingly explained that this year the council
was allowing any man who had received a sweater before to have his
sweater awarded to his '"best girl'",
if the man would give the- council
the measurements.
Magill and
Pressley seemed to have taken advantage of thi-3 opportunity. These
are the men who were awarded the
blocks: Pressley (captain), Guy Davis, Gunnels, Gassaway, Gunnels.
Swofford, Magill,
Collins,
Asbill,
Mouledous, Jones, Padgett, Salley,
Bob McCarley, Hane, Pitts, Mulherin, St. Claire Davis, Justus, R. McMillan, C. McMillan, Woodruff, Hall
and J. R. McComb, manager.
After awarding the honors Director Gee addressed the Corps, giving
an account of
the athletics in
which the cadets have a change to
participate. Through Mutt's efforU
every cadet at Clemson now has a
chance to play a part in some game
on some team.
At Clemson now
there are football, basketball ( base
ball, boxing.
swimming, tennis,
track and rile teams.
Coach Gee
made a plea for more material. He
urged that every cadet come out
and try for some team, and stated
that he was certain that come of
the oest men were not out for the
teams, and were not taking any part
in any branch of athletics.
In his talk Coach Gee brought up
the point that Clemson now has
athletic equqipment of which it ma>
be proud.
He offered to nut the.
athletic equqipment of ihe college
up against the eqquipment of any
of the largest schools in the United
States,, and guaranteed that Clemson's equipment would rank along
with theirs. The Coach asked the
cooperation of all the students in
keeping the equiqpment from being
destroyed or lost.

FAMED MUSICIANS TO
PRESENTJFFERINGS
Schubert Male Quartet to Present Many Selections From
Schubert in Chapel
Thursday Night
On -Thursday evening, February
7, at seven o'clock, in the College
Chapel, the cadets will have their
second lyceum attraction this year.
The famous Schubert male quartet
:a to present a program of highest
artistic attainment featuring a se1 les of vivid musical pictures frori:
the life and wirks of the gre.it con:foser, Franz Schubert.
The Schubert quartet was organized in 19 26, folowing an All-Canadian ..our with 'Three Little Maids'-,
produced by Captain Plunkett, Canada's foremost play-wright.
Mr.
Miner has been in charge since the
:roup was organized.
These singers are making their
third annual coast-to-coast tour ot
the United States and are without
doubt one of the most popular singing groups before the public.
The quartet consists of Mr. Geo.
O. Miner, basso and director; Mr.
Harry Dillon, lyric tenor; Mr. Chas.
Pottier, baratone; Mr. Edwin dillin.
dramatic tenor and violinist, and
Miss Aileen Russell, a delightful
planiste.
This is the first time a lyceum'
entertainment has been given in
the middle of the week. The corps
is glad to have this program presented to them at that time of the
week, because many cadets miss tha
•best attra tiona of the sea:on by going home on the week-end.
It
would be excellent if all future rrograms could be given during ths
week as the attendance would be
much larger at that time. The en
tire cadet corps is looking forwaru
to Thursday evening.

In -the architectural competition
held lately the following results
have been announced:
Seniors—"A Summer School for
the Fine Arts". Placed hist, 1). B.
Sherman.
Placed second, J. M.
Caugf.man and J. E. Ferguson, (tin > Organization Has as Its PurJuniors—"A
Private
Library"
pose Promotion of GentlePlaced first, S. B,. Earle, Jr., and
manliness- at Clemson
H. E. Woodward (tie).
Sophomores—"A
Monumental
The Tiger Brotherhood iniiuteci
Doorway". Placed first, J. P. Wilseventy-five memters, both s<.udv>iu
son, L. M: Wolfe, H. A. Ripph:
and faculty, at. a meeting held in
meyer and W. W. King (ties).
cl.aeel last T.iur.;_.ay night. These
men were cnoiin under a very rigid
system, having been iassed on by
every member of the Brotherhood
before 'being acecpted into the organization. The factors considered
a chosing tL-eee nieii were their
character and their loyalty to ClemDarice List Swells, and Many son.
To many the object of the Tiger
More Expected
Brotherhood is not kn. wu. This orFriday is the night of the big ganization is one which sponsors
shag, The Sophomore Hop. Plans the advancement of gentlemanliness
for this great social event have gone it Clemson. It is a club of men
forward rapidly and now one of the who believe in Clemson
and in
greatest dances of the year is an- Clemscn men, hoLUng that the honticipated by the second-year men. or of a Clemson man is his firsl
Although Fate has been unkind to Gonsideration.
Its members have
the sponsors of this dance previous- alopted a code whereby they hold
ly this year, the ojah has Eot be- themi elves "individually and colcome discouragedf.
They are de- lectively" responsible for the pertermined to give the cadets one of petuation of the principles of the
if not the best dance- of the year. Brotherhood.
From present indications, it is eviIt would seem that such an ordent that they will not fail in their
(Continued on page 5)
large undertaking.
Rudy Brown and his music disdispensers from Atlanta will have
entire charge of the rythmical end
of the affair. This orchestra is already well known in Tigertown. A
very talented Asthetic daneei from
Greenville has been persuaded to Members of Biology Faculty
add an extra touch of entertainment
Form Club to Promote Into the affair.
This young lady
terest in Practical Science
promises to show plenty of skill in
the art of tripping on fantastic to?.
A Biology Club composed oi memFrom the present dance list,
bers cf the faculty has been ovwhich is in room 175, it is evianized to j remote interest in all
dent (hat the largest crowd of girls'
- bases of practical- science.
The
to attend a dance at Clemson tliia
first officers lor this progressive
year will be up Friday.
Tickets
cioup an: Prof. R. A. McGinty;
may be bought in room 516. Pay
chief horticulturist.
as president:
up early and avoid the rush.
L. V. Starkey, chief of the animal
husbandry division, as vice i resident; and Prof. D. P.. Rosenkranz
of the botany division as secretary■ .easurer.
Prof. Starkey the principal speaker at the first meeting gave an ex
A small sculpture exhibit with rellent talk on the subject of nuwhite soap used as a medium, spou- trition. This v, as followed by an
sored by the
Woman's Club of informal discussion led by Dr.
Clemson College, will be held in the George M. Armstrong, chief botaY. M. C. A. on next Monday after- nist and plant pathologist, who emnoon. Mrs. R. W. Johnson, presi- phasized vitimines,, mineral elements,
dent of the Woman's Club will be iodine, and other phases of nutrition.
in charge of this exhibition. This A splendid dinner after the discusexhibit consists of about 100 pieces sion proved a delightful climax to
of sculpture selected from the four the first meeting.
thousand pieces entered in the
The club plans to meet the secFourth Annual Competition for the ond and fourth Tuesday of every
Proctor and Gamtole prize, which month. At the first meting of evwere recently exhibited at the An- ery month general matters of biderson Galleries, New York City. ology are to be discussed while at
Included in this exhibition will be the second meetng the speaker will
sculptures entered by professionals develop subjects along the line of
md amateurs, both adult and chil- the fundamental principles of bioldred, throughout the United States ogy. Professors Sherman and Aull
There are several prize winning will be in charge at the next meeting. The subject of Genetics is to
pieces in the group.
These sculptures will be shown be discussed during the February
February 11 at the Y. M. C. A. from 26th meeting. This club should be
3 to 6 P. M. The Cadets and mem- of unfold technical and material
bers of the campus are cordially in value to all the members who take
vited to attend
n active pa*"t.

TISER BROTHERHOOD
INITIATES NEW M

SOPHS PLAN RECORD
HOP FORJRIDAY NITE

IMPROVEMENTS MADE
AR01D RIGGS HALL SCULPTURED FIGURES
CooHng Pond Built and Steps
EXHIBITEDJERE AT Y
Placed on Terraces
For the past two weeks there has
been some work under way which,
when completed, will add considerably to the appearance of our Engineering building. Three pairs of
Kteps have been built leading up to
the terrace surrounding the building.
One pair on the North side approaching the main entrance, and two on
the West side at the entrances enhance the already beautiful building
In addition, a fountain is being
built in the courtyard between the
wings of the building. This fountain
is to serve the important part of being a cooler for the exhaust water
from the steam laboratory as well
~s to make the yard more attractive.
A concrete walk will lead from tan
door of the engineering hall and
encircle the fountain.
Plans are being made for the construction of a lagoon on the North
side of the hall, and the general improvement
of
the
surrounding
.'rounds.

FACULTY MEMBERS
FORM BIOLOGY CLUB

M. B. Ware and F. Y. Mercer
to Handle 1930 Taps, with
Capable Staff of Assistants
The Junior class met last Thursday night for the purpose of elect
»ng 0 e Taps staff tor the year
1929-30.
This election usuallj'
. akes place later on in t.ie year, but
t has been decided that if the o£...e.'c were cl_ct.d
ea.lur, they
would have time to acquaint themselves with their duties for the
next year.
This will J3 .. g.eat
advantage to the new officers, because heretofore they ha\a i.ad to
take, over their responsibilities with
very little knowledge as to their
duties on the work before them.
At the meeting Thursday night,
two Juniors were nominated for
each office. Tuesday of this week
there was an election to determine which of these nominees would
lie elected.
This election was by
ballot. Those who were elected and
their respective offices are as follows:
Editor-in-chief—iM. P. Ware.
Ascciate Editor—B. L. HewettBusiners Manager—F. Y. Mercer;
Business Manager—F. Y. Mercer.
Assistant Business Manager—P.
B. Fair.
Art Editors—H. E. Woodward;
S. B. Earl.
Advertising Editor—R. N. Smith.
Athletic Editor—S. W. L. Thonipi on.
Photo Editor—A. W. Meetze.
Clubs and Classes Editor—W. W.
Hane.
Satire Editor—H. R. Siierrcrd.
Hilitary ilditor—H. W. As' il
The men elected are ail very
| .o-nire-tsnt, and their fellow .-indent-,
are cx_cc;iag great t lugs . om
'.item.

The boy; arc behind you, fellows,
and trey tre onfidsnt thai the- Taps
for l«29-30 will equal, if not surpass, those which have preceded it.

PIELliARY INS!
Til TO BE HELD SOON
On the evening of February 28r,h
Major Duvail, R. O. T. C. officer
f the Fourth Corps Area, will arrive at Clemson College to make
an inspection of the Unit. This inspection, which is to be on March;
7st,, will determine whether or
not Clemson College will be inspected for the Distinguished .Military College list.
Should the inspection prove successful, there willbe a final inspection in the i pring
to decide whether or not Clemsor*
will remain a Distinguished Military College.
Last year the Clemson College
unit was ' inspected by Major Maloney of the Fourth Corps Area. Although the corps had just returned
from a happy vacation, this officer
commented favorably on the genera}
hearing and efficiency of the "adets.
The inspection was very successful
indeed. Besides remaining a Distinguished Military College. Clemson had the honor of selecting from
its Senior class several members as
honor graduates.
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some color other than kaiki and O
Ho;el Clerk—You registered as
Bo Gee Bannister—To avoid beD., to get government commutation
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy. Wherc-is Mrs. ing an old maid, would you marr)
and still remain on the R. O. T. C.
Murphy?
a fool?
payroll. Another recourse is to acGuest (a plumber)- -Gripes, 1 forHelen—Why - er—this is so sudcept a uniform much like the C. M.
got to bring her!
den!
T. C. uniforms from the government
free of charge, as it is handed to ■j^^^ffh AVA ^Rfc dSafc jJSfc dffft ^afc jffifc <Ja> jJafc jftk
tf jftfc jftfc ATA J^fc jftfc J^fc <ftfc jftfc ^ftfc jftfc jftfc J^h jXfc jftk
^^~ ~A~ ^yT^yiy
rWVv
<he cadet.
The authorities have stated that
the cadets may rest assured that no
•HE ROARS KOK CLEMKO.V
unnecessary hardships will be shiftSuccessor to JOE SLOAN
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the colle?" ed to their shoulders, and when a
iefinit.e
change
is
decided
upon
the
le^iuti, by the Corps of Cailsu of Clemson Coltepp
corps will be notified immediately.
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
Hoiiili Carolina.
Do you thins that eating in a
boarding house has any effect on a
si person ?
"Service With Courtesy"
Of course!
The effect is far
EDITORIAL STAFF
1
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EDITORIAL
With this issue of the Tiger the new staff takes charge
■of the paper. It is with no little trepidation that we assume
the responsibilities of this most important work. Our anxiety
to make a credible showing is increased by the fact that our
predecessors in office have done such notable work, and we
clearly recognize that it will not be easy by any means to
maintain the high standard which they have set. All of the
outgoing members of the staff deserve high praise, not only
for the character of their work, but also for the fine spirit of
loyalty to the best interests of the paper and their devotion to
duty. We salute them, and confidently predict for the future,
outside the college walls, a record equally as commendable.
The Editorial staff of our journal owes a duty to the entire
student body. That duty is to properly represent them both in
the character of the work done and in reflecting their spirit
and aims. With as large a body of young men as we have
at Clemson, and wkith as high a morale as exhibited by these
men, truly representative of the best type of South Carolina's
future citizens, this is a tremendous task, and we confess to
a sense of inadquacy as we undertake it. We shall be anxious
to make the paper worthy of such an institution and such a
student body. This is the ideal we have set before us, and
we ask the sympathetic interest and help, where help is possible, in realizing our ambition. We invite suggestions and
criticism of the constructive sort from faculty and students.
We should like much to see our entire college community
enthusiastically behind the paper all the time. It seems to
us that in that way alone can we begin to hope to insure it
the place in the life of our institution that it should occupy.
In making our bow to our constituency we seek from them
their most cordial interest and good will. We wish also
to acknowledge our obligations to the out-going staff, not
only for their kind words about their successors, but especially
for the real service they have rendered us in showing the way.
They succeeded in marked degree in putting the Tiger spirit
into the columns of the paper, and we shall honestly endeavor
to continue their policies, and to perpetuate their aims during
our incumbency.
ceeded in standing the three lower
classes on their heads about a
change in uniform for next year. So
far it has not been definitely de
cided as to when or what change
wil be made in the Clemson uniProbabilities Show That Cadets
forms.
Will Wear Different UniIt is known that beginning in
form in Future
1931 the R. O. T. C. colleges cannot use the O. D. uniform, and
Kid rumor broke out of his hiding that they must have some kind ii
place again this week and suc- distinctive tailor-made uniform of

;>■-, not a cough in a carload
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On your Radio ...OLD GOLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR
. . . Paul Whiteman, King of Jazz, and liis complete orchestra, broadcasts
the OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday from 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern
Standard Time, over entire network «f r ' - ' :., Broadcasting System.
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VALENTINE DAY FEB. 14
Valentines and Valentine
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Candy
L. C. Martin Drug Co., Inc.

WILL UNIFORM RE
CHANGEDJEXT YEAR?

P. S. McCOLLUM, Manager
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CAMPUS NOTES

VESPER SERVICE
One o.f the largest audiences ever
gathered in the "Y" auditorium for
a religious service gathered there
Sunday night for Vesper Service. An
especially interesting program was
?.iven, music being furnished by
several members of the college bund.
The speaker of the evening was Mr.
Cooper, Assistant Secretary of the
YMCA.
Mr. Cooper's subject was
"The Significance of a Vision." "A
vision," says Mr. Cooper, "is n
dream." Some of the things that a
a vision does are as follows: (1)
It gives to man life and purpose to
rhe otherwise dead self; (2) It aerouses to action those who are mute
(3) It adds to one's happiness and
.success; (4) It challenges out. to
the best as nothing else can do; ana,
(5) It reveals what one can do best.
In his talk Mr. Cooper said that
in order to succeed in life one had
certain ranges of mountains to cross
He gave as examples of men who
had crossed ranges in their lives the
following list:
Eli Whitney
The Cotton Gin
Robert Fulton
The Steamboat
Samuel Morse
The Telegraph
Thomas Edison
The Phonograph
Just before concluding his talk
Mr. Cooper made the statement that
the greatest event in any life is
liaving Christ enter into it.
YOLUNTAR BIBLE STUDY FOR
ALL CLASSES
Bible Study Committee Meets
M. B. Stevenson, Chairman of the
Bible Study Committee, and the
members of his committee—Byro,
McLaurin, and Clayton—met on the
afternoon of the 27th and mapped
out an outline for the semester^
work. Messers Vaughan and Holtxendorf had previously spoken to
Dr. Sikes with reference to the hour
for the classes to meet, etc.
The following outline was discussed at the meeting of the cabinet,
last Monday night and was approved
by all of the members:
Topic for Study—Meaning of Faith
Feb. 5
Enrollment
Feb. 12
-Supper at "Y" from
seven to eight for all teachers aud
assistant teachers.
Meeting of all
classes from eight to nine for the
purpose of organizing the groups
and outlining the lessons.
Feb. 19
Lesson 1.
Feb. 26
Lesson 2
March. 5
Lesson 3.
March 12
Lesson 10.
March 19
Lesson 11
March 26
Lesson 12.
March 2S
Meeting of all
classes in YMCA auditorium from
6:40 to 7:40 for program and refreshments.
JAPANESE LEADERS UNITE FOR
TOKYO BUILDING
Tokyo. Japan, is to have an Association building which will be the
result of the combined effort of
many of the country's most prominent citizens. Ground has already
been broken for it in a ceremony
ormed by Count Goto, former
minister of State, and Fletcher 3.
Brockman, beloved administrative
secretary Tor the Far East for thirty
years. The cornerstone laying will
lie held in April.
Baron Sakatani. former minister
of finance, president of the Patron a
Association of the Tokyo Reconstruction Building Fund Campaign, in a
- leech at a ground breaking, stressed
the fact that the Japanese in large
measure look to the Association to

raise up men able to meet the economic, social and international demands of the new day.
Among the other patrons are
Prince I. Tokogawa, president of the
House of Peers; Baron K. Morimura,
president of the Morimura Bank, an-;
Mr. U. Yoneyama, president of the
Mitsui Trust Company.
Japanese statesmen and educators,
alarmed by the prevalence of radical
ideas among Japanese Youth, are
urgent in their requests that the Y.
M. C. A. shall enlarge its program
of activity.
Schools whose doors
wore formerly shut to the Associa
tion now invite "Y" secretaries to
address their students.
"HERE'S LICK—MAY THE REST
JIA> WIN
European YMCA Memebrs Taking
Increasing Interest in Athletic
Competition
The Young Men's Christian Asso.
elation has been a great factor in
increasing good will between different countries through athletic competition conducted for the members
of the Association.
This has been particularly thue
in Europe, where this sort of competition has had a great impetus in
recent years. In many cases it has
been claimed that provincial jjcalousies and even racial hatred Lava
been overcome due to the fact that
these petty misunderstandings and
prejudices gave way to better understandings and appreciation of each
other as the young men and boys
I come to know each other better
through clean athletic competition.
The same was true when the
Americans were invited to attend
the world YMCA athletic championships held at Copenhagen, Denmark.

VITAL RELIGION TO WIN YOUTH
OF TODAY

Old \V;iys Are Doomed If Church
Would Appeal to Modern Young
Folfs

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Earle were
hosts at a delightful card party on
Wednesday evening.
The rooms,
thrown in suite, were lovely in decorations of spring flowers. Bridge
was enjoyed until a late hour when
Mrs. Earle served delicious refreshments.
The Exchange, which is just to
the rear of the Calhouu mansion,
nvites everyone to come to the buildii.g regularly. The Exchange is open
to the public every Friday aft-;::uoon.
Last Friday afternoon the
ladies who called enjoyed a lesson
ii candy making by Mrs. P. B.
Ioltzendorff. Other lessons will be
liven free, and delicious cakes, pies,
jellies, etc. are on sale.
The Methodist Missionary Society held its regular monthly meeting
at the Methodist church on Monday
afternoon. The Presbyterian Auxil-

iary met with Mrs. J. H. McHugh.
The Episcopal Auxiliary met with
Mrs. C. C. Newman. The Baptist
Society met with Mrs. Dan Lewis.
The Wednesday Morning Bridge
Club met this week with Mrs. Clinkscales.
Mrs. Ralph Ramseur was hostess
to the members of the book circle
on Wednesday afternoon.
The Foreign Mission Study class
of the Presbyterian Auxiliary met
with Mrs. R. K. Eaton on Thursday afternoon of last week with
Mrs. "A. G. Shanklin on Friday afternoon, and on Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. P. B. Holtzendorff.
A lovely social affair of the week
will be the silver tea given by the
School Improvement Association on
Thursday afternoon at the house of
Mrs. E. W. Sikes.
Miss Martha Lomas, of Graycourt.
and Miss Gladys Wiggens, of Mullins, spent the week end with Mrs.
Dan Lewis.
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Moore arft
spending this week in Charleston.

That'll Do
Mother (scolding child
faces)—Just suppose
should freeze that way.
he a terrible sight.
Child—Did you make
you were small, mother?

for making
your face
Then you'd
faces wnen

Jack—I'm going to kiss you when
we get to the end of the road.
Grace—Don't you think that's going a bit too far?

FOREIGN

WORK

ijike to travel—does Romantic,
Wealthy South America call
you? Unusual opportunities for
young men. American employers pay tare and expenses. Big
pay—write for Free Information
and instructions, "How to Apply for Positions." No obliga.ions.
South American Service Bureau
14600 Alma Ave.
Dept. C. P.
Detroit, Mich
_l
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CORSES
INSURANCE
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"Life Insurance is a sure investment
and forms a systematic savings account
for the young man"—E. W. Sikes
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"There is no argument against Life
Insurance"—-Calvin Cooledge.
esident
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Life Insurance helps the young man in business and creates a
solice in time of trouble. It is the best means of creating an estate.
Life Insurance allows the old man to retire and enjoy the pleasures of
life in his last days.
We offer special young men's policies to college men on a basis
that cannot be surpassed. Such men as Wray, Sudlow, Alexander,
Cox, Jordan, Trimmier and many others of the Class of '26 are now
satisfied policy holders. Yarborough, Sutherland, Phillips, Askins,
Earle, Ross, Haydin and numerous others of the class of '27 are now
enrolled with us. A partial list of the policy holders in the class oi
'28 is given here: Jordan, Boseman, Davis, the Turner brothers,
McPhail, Epting, O'Dell, Britt, Campbell, Reynolds, Wray, Burgess,
Pursley, Marchbanks, Williams, Barton, Cuttino, Parker, Hutchins,
Gillespie, Ridgeway, Moore, Durst, Vaughn, Smith, Pressley, Farmer,
Hair, Stopplebein, Martin, Anderson, Pursley. The above list should
be sufficient evidence of the great value of our company and our
students' low rate policies. Our company has been a favorite among
Clemson men for many years. Clemson alumni have been representing
us for many years in South Carolina. If you can qualify, we will
enroll you.

Churches, bound by the conven
tions of the last nineteen centuries:
need not look for a return to thei: *;♦
pews of the so-called "flaming
youth", according to Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick.
The younger generation has brok.
en away from the established churches and will return to a Christian
SUPERVISOR OF AGENCIES
life only under the right leadership,
GENERAL AGENT
which will result in a manner of life
The company is represented in South Carolina by a Clemson man
that "will put conventionalized Chrisof the class of '26 who has served you for three years. We will
tianity to shame," he said.
While he feels they will never rehave "Bill" Ellittott at Clemson on Thurs., Fri., and Saturday to
turn to "conventional Christianity",
interview Clemson men. You will remember him as track manager
he does not give them up. He beand as a member of your Chronicle and Taps staffs. A Howard
lieves that young people are not so
Blanton, supervisor of Eastern Agencies, one of the best known
much interested in the Jesus of his.
tory as they are in the Christ of
figures in the insurance world, will be with "Bill"
experience.
Laird Anderson, L. E. Marshall and R. C. Stevenson are our
"We try to keep Jesus back in
special representatives. Drop by our room or have our representative
history; he will not stay there. He
call on you. Room 147.
comes walking out of iiiiitory. He
leaves Bethlehem behing him. He
One Dollar Nine Cents Assets to Every Dollar Liability
shakes off the dust of Nazareth from
his sandals and comes to our lives
in modern America., saying, 'I r =
veal something universal; it is in
you; flickering and dim it may be,
but for all that it is personality.
Life never comes to its crown until
it achieves these personalities; yon
can not keep me back in history.'
"Christianity is Christ, and to love
Him until His spirit is reproduced in |
Over $100,000.00 INSURANCE Carried on Clemson Seniors
us and passes from being simply the j
Jesus of history to being the Christ j
of experience is to be a Christian.' ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦^MJM^^
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WILLIAM R. ELLIOTT, JR,

HOWARD BLANTON
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The M innasaia Mutual Life Insurance Co. I
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Dr. Daniel says a woman may be
out-spoken, but not out-talked.
Pallbearers
"How's this," askeduie lawyer,
"you've named six merchants in
your will to be pallbearers. Wouldn't
you rather choose some of your
friends with whom you are on belter terms?"
"No, judge, that's all right.
Those fellows have carried me so
long that they might as well finisi:
the job."
Interviewer—Did any of your ancestors receive any great honors"
George Durst—Yes I was named
after my great grandfather.

Aviator—Wanna fly?
Yoang Thing—O-U-o-oh!, yeth!
Aviator—Wait. I'll catch one for
you.
Pop—As I passed the parlor door
last evening, I saw my daughter
sitting on your lap; have you any
explanation?
Him—Yes, sir: I got here before
any of the others.
Why is the milk here blue?
B.ecause it comes from disconlilted cows.
Himself—May I hold your hand0
Herself — It isn't heavy; I can
:anage, thank you.

A sailor may have a girl in every
Squeezer—If your really loved me
port,
but a college man has a girl
all the time, why didn't you let
on
every
davenport.
me know?
Foggy—I couldn't find a postcard
That girl you picked up at the
with the right words on it.
dance the other night was from Ire"Half the City Council are Crooks'- land, wasn't she?
Ireland! You mean Iceland!
was the glaring headlines.
A retraction in full was demanded of the
1 think she's very attractive physieditor under penalty of arrest. Next
cally;
how is she mentally.
afternoon the headlines read: "Halt
Can't say — never met her menthe City Council Aren't Crooks".
tally.
Montieth's Latest Sign
What makes you twitch so?
Gentlemen Do Not Lick the Syrup
I jus' been to a flea circus, and J
Pitcher. My Patrons are Requqested
guess I must'a' run away wit' th"
to Do Likewise.
jeadin' lady.

The local Iota chapter of Phi Psi,
national textile fraternity, pledged
several new men at their meeting
last Wednesday
evening.
These
men, j. C. Attaway,, O. F. Ftmderburk, J. M. McLeod, and 1. S. Pitts,
were given the first degree initiation
last Friday night. What mysterious
tortures were inflicted upon them
will never be known outside of the
fraternal circle. Two more ordeals,
the second and third degree, await
them before they emerge as full
fledged members. Their period of
servility is evidenced by the conspicuous wearing of shuttles.
Of widespread interest is the National Phi Psi contention to be held
in Charlotte this spring. At this
convention the Iota chapter of Clemson, the Eta chapter of N. C. State,
and the Theta chapter of Georgia
Tech, will act as joint hosts to the
Phi Psi chapters throughout the
country.

"That is a skyscraper," announced
Oops!
the guide.
Slightly Inebriated (to girl on
Old lady—"Oh my! I'd love to see
B.roadway)—Do you ever speak ,■>
it work."
strangers on the street?
Sweet Little Dove—Oh! No!
Television!
S.
I.—Well, then shut up.
A venerable old Scot purchased :>
little radio set. A few days later
So Careless of Her
his friends asked him how lie liked
Landlady
(knocking at the bedthe set.
"Well, it's aw richt to listen to," room door)—Eight o'clock! Eight
he replied, "but those bulbs are not o'clock!
Frosh (sleepily)—Did you? Betso guld to read by."
ter cal a doctor.
Disgusted lover—She said she had
-Minister—I pronounce you man
hidden charms, but I don't know
and wife—the ring, please.
v, here she hid them.
Magician (reaching in his pocket
A Chip off the Old Block
and pulling out a rabbit)—Gosh,
First B.arber—Nasty cut youve' the wrong act!
given the old gent, Bill."
Second Barber—"Yes, I'm courtin
That girl is lather fast.
his 'ousemaid—that's to let 'er know
What makes you think so?
I can see 'er Tuesday night!"
She covered five laps last night.
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FREE

TRAINING

SCHOOLS

Men who are selected to fill field positions with this Company have the advantage of thorough training in the principles and functions of insurance.
There MAY be a place for YOU in our organization after
graduation. Let's get acquainted. Address
W. Caswell Ellis, Vice-President & Agency Manager
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Organized 1905
C. O. MILFORD, President
Greenville, S. C.
Old Line Life Insurance with low cost GUARANTEED—
Not Estimated
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The A. S. C. E. held its first mseing ol the second semester last
Monday evening.
An interesting
program was rendered to an assembly of about twenty men, including
both students and professors.
Cadet W. P. Tiecken gave a very interesting resume of the work he
was connected with during the past
summer.
He presented many pictures and graphs which amply illustrated his talk. His main subject was: "The Contractor's Method of Paving".
♦^JH^M^JM^JN$M^M$M$M$M$M^
-♦♦♦
The regular business of the society was discussed following, this
33H
talk. One feature of especial inter- La!a[?iiig^!a^^^^isiasiagiiHiHiapsi
est to all members was the discussion of the annual banquet, which
is held on St. Patrick's Day.
Telephone 34-W
Night Phone 83-J
The program was concluded by
Cadet C. T. Wise.
He gave the
details of two engineering motion
la
picture reels, showing the construcHARRIS OILS—QUAKER STATE OIL
tion of some of the world's largest
tunnels, emphasizing the time savSILVEETOWN TIRES, TUBES AND REPAIRING
ing methods employed in the conI
struction of these tunnels as conWASHING
AND
GREASING
trasted with those of former times.

ff
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Parker-Anderson

7

monologue by Mr. O. H. McDaniel,
and Mr. J. O. Powell's impromptu
on "Some Literary Facts."
The Horticultural Society met
Monday night to discuss plans for
future meetings.
It was decided
that from now on the programs
will be rendered by the students
alone. F. H. Duffie, H. C. Parham,
' R. W. Sanders will make reports on recent Horticultural investication at the next meeting.
Prof. McGinty and Prof. Musser
discussed the possibilities of putting on the Horticultural show next
year.
The members also discused plan's
for a banquet, and decided to have
one in the near future.
J

Too Improvable
Ikey was learning subtraction—
If you had eight pennies and lost
three, how many would you hav;
left?
Ikey—But for why; should I lose
three pennies?

*
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The Clothers
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For
Sale—Brass
Beds;
B,ed
A Warning
Springs; Mattresses and other musi"Hey, Mike," said a workman to
cal instruments.
The Palmetto Literary Society
the other atop, "don't come down on
held
its regular meeting last Thurs
the ladder on the north corner—1
Apology Pending
day
night
in the Palmetto Literary
The ladies of the Helping Hand took it away."
Society hall.
Society enjoyed a swap social on
The program was opened by Mr.
What did you get on the quiz?
Friday evening. Everybody brought
W. W. Fridy, who delivered a very
Zero, but that's nothing for me.
something they didn't need. Many
interesting and educational essay on
of the ladies were accompanied by
Then
Infant—Baby wants a new pair "The Progress of Science".
their husbands.
came one of the most humorous deof shoes.
Mothe—Oh, baby does, does she? bates heard here in a long time. It
Better'n That
Well baby, better come across with was an impromptu affair from alpha
Tourist—I've been places and seen some bright sayings that'll sell, or to omego, even including the query.
The inexorable fate decreed that
baby"ll go barefoot.
things.
Mr. J. E. Webb and Mr. C. P. HoLiquored Actor—Hell, that's nothgarth
should uphold the affirmative
ing.
I've been things and seen
Sorry Reader!
places.—Buccaneer.
There hasn't been much stirring while Mr. F. E. Hinson and Mr. H.
A. Clayton should represent the
around our house lately.
neggative.
After a brief consultaOld Lady (to little boy in puddle)
Why not?
tion they discreetly selected the
—Get out of that water immediateSomebody stole the spoons.
'Resolved,
i magnanimous subject:
ly.
j that a mule is more useful than a
Little Boy—Aw, find one for
Little Necks in Season
cow."
The farcial exhibitions of
yourself.
In the spring a man is very
j wit and eloquence shown in the
Apt to neck his secretary;
Clever!
barrages of oratory drew rounds or
And when birdies tweet and call so laughter and applause.
Climaxing
"Shorry to wake you, doctor, ol'
He may neck his partner's also.
the program were the jokes and
boy, but there's a window open in
your house."
The Present Generation
"Which one?"
Father
(scolding daughter) —
"The one you're lookin' out of,
Shame on you. Smoking cigaiettes
goo' night."
and not giving your gradmother a
light
first.
Goody! Goody!
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SMITH'S SERVICE STATION
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SINCLAIR GASOLINE AND OIL
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THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB AND
SHOE SHOP
CLINT TAYLOR, Proprietor
AS WE ALL SAY—BEAT CITADEL
Now you cannot beat this place for Service and Quality

!

Push your work of any kind over to Clint.
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LITE CHICKEN?
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IS SERVING A SPECIAL CHICKEN SUPPER
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING AT A VERY
REASONABLE PRICE

1

IN SLOAN'S ARCADE

THE TIGER TEA ROOM

Come down and try it
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WELCOME TIGERS

TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOPS
A PLACE TO EAT THAT'S DIFFERENT

ANDERSON
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CHAPEL SPEAKER

year that it has been since 1921.
Mr. Levy, an old Clemson man,
jgjgiagEIE]g)t3gEir«M^
spoke of the many changes that
Instead of the usual drill last have taken place at Clemson in reMonday of the Cadet Corps assem- cent years.
With Mr. Levy at Clemson was
Cadets Rgret to See Rev. Bry- bled in chapel to hear George D.
Judge Bailey of Anderson, who is
Levy,,
State
Commander
of
She
ant Depart
American Legion. The speaker v\ as the representative for the third district of the American Legion.
The cadet corps is indeed sorry orieily introduced by Professor Robert
K.
Eaton,
Commander
>i
th
$
to learn that Rev. Wade H. Bryant
TIGER BROTOHERHOOD
has accepted a call to the Barton Clemson College post of the Ameri;
INITIATES NEW MEN
Heights Baptist church of Rich can Legion. Mr. Levy gave a vex y
(Continued from page 1)
interesting
speech
on
the
good
being
mond, Va., The campus church will
feel the loss deeply because Re». cione by the American Legion. In
ganiation would be of too idealisBryant has proven the vital factor the course of his speech he gave
tic a nature for practical operation.
some
interesting
accounts
of
the
Nain its unending progress during his
On the contrary this is not the case,
time here. Each and every cadet tional Convention held last summit
as
the members of the Brotherhood
'ias learned to look up to him as at San Antonio, Texas. Mr. Lev./
GET YOUR DANCING PUMPS, DANCE SASHES
are not expected to be perfect. Their
stated
that
the
membership
of
th<j
one of the finest examples of upaim
is
to
be
as
fair
and
straight,
Legion was the largest the past
right, generous manhood.
acting as is in their power to be.
WHITE DUCKS, AND SUSPENDERS
Rev. Bryant is a graduate of the
and at all times to stick squareb
Clemson class of 1918, having gradLEARN TH i PIANO
behind Clemson. Not being a social
FROM
uated in electrical engineering. He
organization, the club depends upon
IN
TEN
LESSONS
spent a few years with the Westthe individual to exert his influinghouse Electrical Company both
ence in bringing about the desired
TENOR-BANJO
OR
in Pittsburg and Atlanta. Soon afresults. The motto of the clnb is.
MADOLIN IN
FIVE
terward he felt the call to the min"One for all, all for one, and all
LESSONS
istry and studied four years at the
for Clemson."
Southern Baptist Seminary at LouisIn time it is hoped that the maAn'old Clemson Man
Without nerve-racking. heartville, acting as pastor at the Highofjjority of the faculty and students
breaking
scales
and
exercises.
You
land Park
CChurch during that
of Clemson may 'be taken into this
are taught to play by note In regutime.
lar professional chord st;yle. In group.
It is hoped that in this
The Barton Heights Church is in
your very first lesson you will be way a fine spirit of school patriotthe residential section of Richmond
•able to play a popular number by ism will be developed, and that the
note.
and has a lively active member
honor of a Clemson man will be
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
ship of nearly 1200 people. It is
equal
to that of any other college «Bd>a>aM«itti>aMHiHi>ramMteM>ffia>aMM>^^
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor,"
one of the leading churches in Viris the title of this method. Eight man.
ginia from the standpoint of its
years were required to perfect
contributions to missions.
this great work. The entire
course with the necessary examiDuring Rev. Bryant's student
nation sheets, is bound in one volyears at Clemson he formed a Bible
ume. The first lesson is u-osealed
class in barracks and foanght for
which the student may examine
it thru the periods of uninterfcst unand be his own "JUDGE and
til he soon had a large, interested,
JURY." The later part of the
"Hallmark Self-Instructor," is
successful class once a week. His
sealed.
j
Bible hours here will always stand
Upon the student returriing any
in his record as the culmination of
copy of the "Hallmark /Self-Insundying determination to help the
tructor"' with the seal y/nbroken,
cadets. An honor id his which few
we will refund in full fall money
men achieve because others give up,
paid.
This amazing Selfy-Instructor
striking the first stumbling block,
will be sent anywhere.. You do
while he was determined to carry
not need to send lafny money.
on regardless of all adverse critiWhen you receive this fhew method,
cism, and soon he had the sincere
of teaching music Deposit with the
lespect of the entire corps.
Postman the sum of j ten dollars.
If you are not entirjely satisfied,
The cadets take this opportunity
jiyi^rtraJ,—thfe-qj.n.^fjj yJA-^i1!^ife returned in
J-Sr-wj.sfti -S-J?=ir. —-'ferymrt—
full, upon written reque&fe—IhOhappy succes in his new environment
Publisihers are anxious to place
and express their deep regret that
this "Self-Instructor"' in the hands
he must leave the campus so soon.
of music lovers all over the counHe will be missed by the Baptis*
try, and is in a position to make
an attractive 'proposition to agents.
students more than by any others,
Send for your copy today. Address
because they have 'become so close
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor"
ly attached to him. It will be exStation G, Post Office Box 111,
tremely difficult to finfid a man who
New York, N. Y.
can fill this place as ably as he
has filled it.

MINISTER TO LEAVE
FOR RICHMOND CHARGE

RIG DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT

RUDY

BROWN'S ORCHESTRA

HOKE SLOAN
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DILLARD'S SHOE

SHOP

IN THE OLD BANK BUILDING

You must wear shoes—That's necessary
/

X

You like good shoes—That's stylish
You want value for your money—That's natural
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You come once you come again—That's the idea

Like a thoroughbred it makes the run—tirelessly. Passengers alight in a clean terminal
—clean because there is no smoke or soot.
Another milestone in transportation—another event in the life of the iron horse!

You want prompt service—That's understood
You like clean surroundings—That's sanity

A, T the portals of our large cities—New
/~\- York, Baltimore, Detroit, and soon
Cleveland—a semaphore halts a luxurious
flyer drawn by a puffing steam engine. A
simple switching maneuver, and electricity
takes charge. A giant electric locomotive,
quickly under way, glides silently into the
homestretch with its long string of Pullmans.

fT

You will know the place—That's certain
DILLARD'S SHOE SHOP—THAT'S IT
"Ask those we serve"—That's all

Civilization is progressing, with electricity
in the van. How far this advance will take
us, is a problem for our future leaders. It
is for them to develop and utilize new
applications of electricity—the force that is
pointing the way over uncharted courses,
not only in railroading, but in every phase
of
;ss

GENERAL
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ELECTRIC

The G-E monogram is
found on lar^e electric
locomotives ana on
MAZDA lamps, electric
vacuum cleaners, and a
multitude of otherappliances which serve us all.
It is uie mark of an
organization that is
dedicated to the cause
of electrical progress.

SCH

ENECTADY,

NEW

YORK
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PADGETT AWARDED JACOB'S TROPHY

SPORTS

his ability lay electing him captain, second half and dazzled the Tigers two score and eight figures to
and the corps has been vociferous defense to ring three successive twenty-six units. The Clernson five
in its applause of his work last fall. goals in short order. From then on hit a stride at the opening at the
it /was nip and tuck. Josh Cody's tilt that the Plainsmen were never
BY MITCHELL
man rallied and put up a splendid able to cope with.
Throughout, the
Sf
tempt
to
overcome
Furman's
lead,
game
was
very
one-sided,
and it was
Station FSR now broadcasting a variety program from the
'but before they could complete this, evident that the Tigers of the Hills
Hotel CAC. If you dislike our program; telegraph us. If it
the whistle ended the game.
would be victorious in every sense
pleases you then acknowledgements should be in the form of
Watson, Furman center, was high of that pleasant word. They outscorer with 18 points.
Lester of classed the lowland E.engals in all
sweetmeats and the like—and THAT'S THAT.
Clernson
looped
10
points.
Others phases of the game of "strawberriecl
For the benefit of those that did not see the Clemson-Auburn
Furman Men Give Tigers
who played fine games were Wood- knees".
Those finishing touches
game last Friday evening, and those who fail to recognize a
Drubbing
ruff, Clernson guard, and Captain that the "big man" has been putting
championship team when they see one in action—Let me put
wurts.of Furman.
on the local baskeeters showed very
Josh Cody's Clernson Tigers dropLINEUP
you wise to something—the Clernson College basketball squad
effectively in this battle of the hardped a heartbreaking game 42-33 on
will be right there when the Southern Conference basketball Saturday night to the Furman five. FURMAN (42) Pos. TIGERS (38) wood court.
F
Thomas (3)
Every wearer of the Clernson coltournament rolls around—and—they will still be there when The Tiger basketeers contested the Blurts (10)
Hi^ff (8)
F
Crawford ors that appeared in the fray, ana
the tournament ends unless my eyes have gone on a perma- game stubbornly from the opening Watson (IS)
C
Crain these were numerous, showed himcounter to the final whistle.
A Easl.ey (4)
nent strike—and they serve me rather well at present.
G
Lester (10) self to be "a man what had been
Woodruff (5) coached". One of the biggest sur
Lest you have forgotten, Auburn was runnerup for the large crowd packed the Furman Waklsfield (2) G
gym to thrill at the clash of the
Substitutions:
Furman,
None; prises of the evening was the brilchampionship last year. Clernson completely eclipsed them old rivals. It was a battle packed
Clemscp, Odell (9) for Crain, Hew- liant work of "Hoot" Gibson, who
the other night. Towards the later portion of the game with numerous upheavals and spec- itt (4) for Crawford, Gibson (2)
Coach Cody sent in "Light Horse Harry Lee of Landrum" and tacular plays. Sometimes it border- for Thtimas, Jones for Woodruff. appeared from the bench and covered the floor "like a quilt", ehooiReferee;, Jack Frost (Citadel).
his squad of Bohunks, the last of the reserves. These boys, j ed on the free-for-all.
ing from all angles like a veteran.
The first half opened when Lesthe punching bag of the varsity five, made quite a credible ' ter sank a difficult shot to tally 2
Seems, as if Coach Cody must, spring
his "dark horses" now and then.
showing against the Auburn team. Keep it up, Bohunks, ; points for Clernson. Furman retaliEven.though the game was tucked,
ated. The contest see-sawed along
'School ain't out yet'.
away early, the Auburnites never
with one team leading, then the
ceased to fight. They rung up. three
Just after this paper leaves the
Lester for Clernson, and
of the boys are even getting rough. other.
counters from the field in the clospress the cadets corps will have the
Burts
for
Furman,
in
a
scoring
imong themselves,..,as-.is shown by
opportunity of seeing two' of the
ing moments, after Clernson had trotTigers:
Take
Down
Brother
Tispree
endeavored
to
out-do
each
the number of black eyes on the
fastest boxing teams below the Mated out an entirely new five..
Clemson's defensive, almers of the Plain
campus.
It's a tough break for ! other.
son-Dixon hook up. Or in just plain
though
ragged
at
times,
functioned
Florida that such a feeling exists on
words the University of Florida's
Josh Cody's cagemen swamped
the Calhoim hill, but it just can't be perfectly. The half ended with the
Bookworm—Study like hell.
Boxers open the season here Wedthe famed Auburn quint last Friday
helped.
The Gators will simply Tigers leading 18-16.
Normal
Stude—Study? Like hell!
nesday night. We make no predicFurman came back strong in th« night tdi the over-whelming tune of
have to take their medicine, which
tions as to the outcome. Boxing is
will be in the form of Tiger caltyoung at Clernson and Florida has a
i.eads
veteran squad of Leather-pushers.
So far as we know, no cauliflower
See it for yourself.
ears have yet been seen around
The Spring football practice seems here. Don't worry though, it is noi
to be running off smoothly out on quite time for them yet.. There will j
Bowman field these nice cool after- probably be several of them ir.
nons—and take it from me they cer- bloom after tonight. Florida is notainly look good. B.ut it's too earl> ted for its flowers anyhow.
Everybody conies down to the Gym
to predict anything yet.
tonight, and watch those Guyonites
When the Tigei
We wonder if the weather isn't give 'em hell.
mighty chilly for the Baseball team Knock-dowtos and Gator Drag-outs
to be taking such strenuous exer- clash, there ought to be some fun.
cises with their valuable arms. Right
now the SNOW is whipping down on
the Clernson campus, and yet this
afternoon the pitchers were tossing,
the old horsehide as if it were VHtS*.
summer. WeU^_Uia^-cotfc*hes know
are doing—at least, we
•nope they do.
Clernson Captain-elect Selected
as Best Interferer in South
In a few days a vote is to be takCarolina
en from the corps as to who shall
receive the Newman trophy. This
trophy is to be given to that footThe Jacob's trophy cup for the
ball player showing the most im- best interferer in this state during
provement during the season just the past football season was offipassed. The cadet corps is to be the cially presented to Captain-elect 0.
sole judge as to which man shall D. Padgett of Clernson last Friday
receive the trophy. In the past too in Clinton. With O. D. at a Rotary
little has been taken in the casting club luncheon given in his honor,
of such ballots. There is too much were Bob McCarley, who was third
and too many groups of individuals highest scorer,, Coaches Josh Cody
that try to run things to suit them- and Toe Guyon. Several sports ofselves—and sad to say there is evet •icials were present.
present that type who lets someone
The special program included
do his thinking. Those cadets thai speeches by Cody, Laval,.and Scoop
fail to cast their ballots for the man Latimer.
Each of these spoke
that they think deserves the trophy mainly of South Carolina football
and those that fail to cast a ballot and the benefit to be derived from
are traitors to Clernson and every Ihe annual awarding of the Jacob's
one else concerned. If this hits any trophy cup and and medal.
of you, then HOWL, but be sure to
The feature of the program was
do the right thing hereafter and the speech and presentation by Mr.
there will be no- reason for howling. Jacobs. He stated that the idea of
his award was prompted by the
Hoping that the Java hasn't cooled neglect of the man who opened up
SOMEBODY has to believe in the big
across the continent, just as he chooses.
and that the druggists still have a holes for the ball carrier. He conpossibilities of little things. James Watt
Men in the telephone industry, in comgood supply of candies and Beech- sidered that the man who sacrinut gum.
saw
the
lid
of
his
tea-kettle
dance—and
today
mercial
and administrative as well as technificed himself for the team deserved
Quid nunc.
our civilization is built largely on steam.
cal work, are constantly proving that little
recognition for his able interference
In the ileld of communication, Bell saw
The primary purpose of the trophy,
suggestions, little ideas, little changes, when
he continued, was to help develop
thepossibilitiesofalittlevibratirigdiaph'-ncri-n.
smoothly fitted into the comprehensive
TIGER PIT(}S READY FOR TILT manhood.
Today
from
the
telephone
at
his
elbov
plan, may be big in possibilities of better
WITH GATORSS
Both Josh Cody and Joe Guyon
a man talks to his next-door neighbor or
public service.
made short speeches concerning the
The leather-pushers of Mr. Joe effect the award will have on future
Guyon and Company, are impa- football. Guyon explained the finer
tiently waiting for
tonight to points of interference which are usucome, when their first victims, the ally manifested only to those who
zrf naiiutt-ttivut system if inter-co;.iiecting ie/efifior/f
Florida Gators appear on the scene. know the technical side of the gam>-.
The trophy cup is a slender silver
All the pent-up fury that they had
been reserving, for North Carolina loving cup of graceful beauty.
Ii
and P. C. will be unleashed against will remain in Padgett's possession
Florida.
Guyon's boys have been for a year. However, he will keep
Clerndisappointed twice, and- are in a fe the inscribed gold medal.
rocious frame of mind. They don't son is especially proud of O. D. Hh
«OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST
BEGUN
mean to do anybody any good. Somt team-mates evidenced their belief in

TIGER QUINTET LOSES
SPECTACULAR GAME

GLEISON DEFEATS
AlfRURN PLAINSMEN

SLUM! -WKS

JACOB TROPHY AWARD

From old kettle to new world

BELL SYSTEM

